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He liyttli Blander.

"w*!-Jl£W.»ï:I,*ld-
nil II »y friand, wuoee good auto, 

ear. teats under a eloud. ,
«well." end I stood up etraight, and I la 

bln. right In timer ■
«Vbai.nr sou sag of 

that It ia» lie I”
■eeb be ehrauk, like a whipped 

epee glaring venomous bate j
Bat I largueu at hi* auger and seorne 

is»a»i they baa not a feal
weight.

Ob. be who talks of another, be sure he 
one that's wrong ;

n# wicked are always envying the hi 
fal, good, and strung.

Are always reaching out greedy 
trying t" drag them down,

Who by Integrity, truth, and right,
' won fair Honor's crown.

Jkpi<M,fhdMMtaM and baantiful ptayera 
for eeeenal rest and tbe i or passing pseee 
ef «bal other world, was said above tbsoe 
remains with snub a feeling of holy ex- 

_ _ . ultatiou as tbe priest* la tbe eataeumbe
Ooneervatlre Preteetaate, everywhere, laid to teat the bodies of the early 

will we hope, la the course of time, some martyrs. For be who writes these words 
Ofsr to too SDsUnt Ohureh. This they ittMt* btfort hosvto sod osnh thit the will bar. to do, if the, wish.to b. f.lthfnl .“ff.„Mto"hoVhîVmtnC«lontblî 
to tbe tesehtnge and ttadiUoae of Chris. UUnd .ppeersd to Mm confessors and 
tlanity, as it was founded. Intba matter martyrs of the frith, men and women 
of tba danger to our common Christianity ebow .npreme care wsc to keep their 
from public schools as they muet, neoce souls from elu, in tbs perpetual txpecta- 
carily be conducted to pieuse nil, believers tioe 0f death and judgment 
and unhsheven, on* by one, those eon A dey or two eltorwsrd, the poor 
sorvativo Protestant, tube sides with us. widow from Tipperary breathed her list.

Quito reeentlr. one who ptovee himself ln het oen be4UltfJ end muet truthful 
as brllUrat a writer as be 1* a deep and isngotge, she “went homo»-to that 
honest thinker, a Mr. Julius A. Pelmet, home where every holy thought and aim, 
Jr, of the city of Boston, has been writing ho|y word aod deed, every ping ol
ettiele. on our sdueatlonel system for the body nud spirit boras for His love, who 
■Breneoip of hie city. Hewn, «Ma remembetl hM en unspeaksblygrrat 
etriet Puritan, but recently becameaCsth „elrd. . Let œy ,onl glethe death of 
olio a* Brownson did 6. toe been in- tb, jurt Bnd my jut ,nd be llk, to 
dustrioM, howuTur, and nddooss much th„m,» (Numbers, xxxlli, lOJ-tisv, 
Protestent testimony on the workings of }}maTd O'JUUly 
oar eommou schools, ue follows : ’’

"The thing which tbe Bute hoe to dreed,
Is the totality of the Individuel to fell 
Into the grower crimes. I urn not speck
ing now of the obligation to observe the 
golden rule, to which Is bound morally 
the publie as well os the private eoueeleeee.
I recognise, et the moment, only oases 
where the Individual becomes • danger to 
hie fellows. How, Protestant authorities, 
absolutely unquestioned, have asserted this 
very danger to to the meet prominent In 
the publie school system.

Mr George T. Augell stated etc Bent 
toga Soeiel Helenes convention that crime 
had more than doubled in the state In ton 
years, that it was tMrty three per cent, 
higher than In Ireland. A report of the 
Massachusetts board of charities contains 
these wards, ‘There is hardly e country In 
the elvlllied world where etroelone and 
flagrant crime Is so common ue la Mseaa 
chute tie.'

Bev. Edward Everett Hale says, ‘By 
far the greeter number of un minais ate 
those whom you hoped to save by educe 
tlon.’ Bev. William Everett, In a Thank- 
giving dsy sermon. ‘The education lm 
parted ie imperfect In character, Injurious 
la effect and base ln tendency. Rev.
Phillips Brooks, on n eimllnt occasion,
•Men and women who cue for their 
children cannot consider n secular system 
of education ne any thing bat an unfortun
ate necessity.

Governor A. H. K ce, when chief meg 
letrste, in an eddrena upon public educe 
tlon, stated that from that whieh earns to 
hie official knowledge, there was soma 
thlog radically wrong lo out edueetlonel 
eystem, and expressed the hope that we 
should come down to the vital eesenee of 
Christianity and carry it Into our system 
of education. At a Baptist ministers’ 
meeting Dr. Buvard said, ‘Particular 
attention should be paid to the doctrinal 
instruction of our young people. The 
Catholic Church seta ue an example in this 
matter of leeching their youth carefully 
ln the doctrine, of their faith.’ I could 
cite more of eueh testimony.’*
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narratifs eoutalaed in these unpublished 
letters. Of the trial of tbe Outbolle 
lords, and especially of ttot of bold Staf
ford, we learn Id iMs volume mesh that 
Is hash. In witling the preliminaries of 
the trial, difficulties arose between the 
Lords and O .mmona on the question 
whether tbe biahope should vote op the 
Impeeehmeut question.
Commons gained the day, and the spirituel 
lords did not vote. When Lord Stafford's 
trial began on Deeember lib 1680, we Bnd 
it ordered "ttot the guards be set el West
minster Hall to keep tbe peace end to 
prevent noise in the toll | end elm guards 
on the leads to keep the people from the 
upper windows and the said windows, 
now onglssed, to to stopped up end 
g'axsii.’’ On the 17 th of the month, after 
tba Chancellor had informed the House 
ttot tbe rnmor "that there wee e pardon 
getting" was false end that la writ under 
the ferret 8-al for his execution” wa« 
ready, the Eul of Carlisle end Bishop 
Burnet visited the condemned lord end 
urged him “to eoufe»e ” On his promise 
to do so be wee brought to the tor the 
following dey. He admitted that "he has 
endeavored to liter religion," but “knew 
no danger hatched by tbe Ohureh to over
throw the guternuieut.’’ 
a nun or ikMueima mroniunoe. 

Hot the least latersetiug pires of infor
mation about poor Lord Stafford Ie the 
resold of the revered of the attainder 
passed against him in 1686, which declares 
that “he wee innocent of the treason laid 
to hie chugs, and that the testimony 
whereupon to wee convicted wee false.’’ 
We have touched upon only one or two 
of the very interesting matters which are 
to to found in what we may term the 
Catholic portion of this volume. It con
tains many important end valuable lists of 
priests and Cstbolie gentry In England at 
this period, for which alone, as well as the 
Information where more of the eemt infor
mation la to be found we eenoot be too 
grateful. Most of our old Catholic fern- 
•lies end many who lu those days of per 
eeeution were of the ouatant faith, will 
find In then pegn come Interesting record 
of some one of their name.

“of w
(jutheUfs in Leaden Ib tbe Time ef un opoobd trim oiteolios crop mi

Donald proposes to Mary » Utile walk.
1 hay go out, and In their ramble they 

nam through the churchyard.
Pointing with Me finger to one of the 

gratae, this lever raye :
• M, folk lie there, Miry ; wad ye like 

|0 life (but f"
Mary took tbe grave hint, stye the dee- 

tor, end became Me wife, but dose net yet 
lie there.

Much In the mm* vein la an anecdote 
that wee told me ln en Edinburgh house 
one day at dseeeet;

Jamie and Janet have long loved seek 
other, bet neither toe spoken word to tbe 
ofchsr of this flmnOe

At lest Donald one dey makes up hie 
mind to break the lea.

“Janet,” to says, “it matt be «errs tad 
to lie on your death bed and toe no ana 
to baud your ton' intent last momenta!"

“Thetis whet 1 often my to myself. 
Jamie. It must be a pleasant thing to feel 
ttot e frleo’e ton* It there to sloes your 
ue when a’ ie or»"

•'Ay, ny, Janet i end ttot Is what mak's 
me sometimes think o’ marriage. After 
all, we war aa made to Ure alone.”

•«Pot mj petite I mb bo thinkiü’ o' 
triaony. Bet still, the tooeht o’ livin' 

wV n mon that I could ears for It no dis
agreeable to me," says Janet. “Uiifor 
Innately, I have not some across him yet”

“1 believe 1 bee met wl’ the woman I 
lees” responds Jamie ; “but I diene ken 
whether she lo’et me.”

eonenoB or ma rtmuo eonoou.Titus Oekee.

s:Aionra vita rut j urne»—fuuu host
on a most duo nature L runion iw
■MOLISE HISTOBY,

Catholics cannot be too grateful for 
tbe publication of any document which 
Illustrates the history of the sixteenth end 
seventeenth centuries. Tbe Holy Father, 
In Me celebrated Eeeyclieel en the Import
asse of historical studies in this eg*, toe 
deelnred ttot the Chureh bee nothing to 
lose end mock to gain by erery Item of 
knowledge Imparted to the world by tbe 
true facts of history. In England we era 
reminded ttot title lew, as each addlriioal 
volume of the magnificent series of Rail’s 
publlmtlone, of Calenders of State Papers, 
or of Historical Manuscript Commission 
Reports, are issued from the press. The 
materials for truthful history ate at lest 
being gradually but surely placed 
our reach, and wtot the Catholic Church 
lu England requins, perhaps ue much as 
uuy other of her many needs, Is e body of 
students devoted to working In the mines 
of Metoile wealth thus opened out to th# 
public At an Instance of the fresh meter 
lei which Ie constantly being furnished ns, 
is afforded in the Historical Manuscripts’ 
Commission, of which Appendix II eon 
tains e Calendar of the Manuscripts of the 
House of Lord* for the period of 1678 to 
1688—ten very interesting years to Csth. 
olios, end an important decade of Parlia
mentary history. At least e fourth of the 
papers contained In the volume refer to 
wtot Is known aa the “Popish Plot,” and 
they commence amid the first excitement 
caused by the perjured revelations end 
Impudent forgeries of Titus Oates end hie 
accomplices. The magistrate, Sir Edmend- 
bury Godfrey, before whom Gates tod 
sworn Mi dispositions as to the Catholic 
conspiracy against the life of Charles II, 
erne found deed upon Primrose Hill on 
Ottober 17th, 1678, end popular fen«y at 
com created htm a Protestant martyr 
“murdered by the Papists.” Rumors the 
moat wild and excited inflamed the public 
mind, and credence was given to every 
tale of blood-thirsty designs on the pelt of 
the Papiste. Individual murders, a gen 
oral massacre of Protestant*, the bunting 
of the elty, were hourly expected. Ii the 
midit of title publie madness Parliament 
met on October 21st, after the proroge 
tlon, end at once wee carried away by the 
frensy of fear wMch bed aeiitd hold of 
the nation.
HOW A PROMINENT 8HOWMAM 001 1MTO 

TBOUBLM
The Calendar opens with the Minutes 

of e Committee of Examination which 
wee at work two daye after the opening 
of the session. Muoy persons are noted is 
suspicious characters, and houses are 
ordered to be searched for arme and 
paper» A. M Choquex, who Wee a sur
geon of the Savoy, got into great treuble 
by having in hit possession a number of 
“port fires, serpents and rockets,” with 
other fireworks, together with “two hun
dred things called manacles.” It was 
nearly a month before the doctor could 
prove to the satisfaction of the committee 
that he had brought these things from 
France and had kept them “agaLit the 
King might have oeeaslon for any ekow," 
and ttot the “things celled muscles,” 
which they had evidently looked upon as 
intended to confine the bonds of Pro tea 
tent prisoners, were, after ell, “mede for 
him to screw the candlesticks to.” It wee 
thought by their lordehlpe, ue no doubt by 
the people, that the Papist! hud prepared 
to celebrate the anniversary of Guy 
Fawkes’ day by an attempt on the House 
of Parliament. Sir E. Rich tells the com
mittee that he has had “for some time an 
apprehension" in this regard. So the 
King is asked not to come there to avoid 
the danger ; several persons are amated as 
precautionary measures, and amongst 
them “a beggar at the great door," who is 
afterwards declared to be “an Irish Earl’s 
son.”

PEARS FOR TBE PARLIAMENT BOUSE.
As the fifth of November comes nesrer, 

many persons come forward to declare 
they have heard knocking at night, as they 
suppose, in a "cellar underground. ’’ Sir 
Christopher Wren it ordered to make a 
careful eeareh under the House, but after 
Sir John Cotton’s coals and fagota bad

1 Mïïs«r.,iîï.,s',,"“"
As Cows the coast the mission vote* blend-

1 nay friend, I 1

OlrUli She heathen laud. ear, i

tier Ceres unreet. nor lues, nor I 
Pusses moss airy walls.

■ In the end theloetamtotloa

■oneoa the swell of your long wans reeod-
I Inara the (hither pas*

I a*» toadying slow elipwlsh glory,
Tbs sunset dream end last I

Before me rise the dome-shaped mission
Thewhltenresldlo, __

The -wert commander In hie leathern Jet his, 
The prteel ln stole of mow.

Owe more I eue Von ala's trou uplifting
Awïj2Lte*he,h*il!!Sâ northward. Slowly

drifting,The (misused galleon.

hand)

If» wbo wee talked of thus knew not 
my name;

1 kad never spoken to him, nor touch! 
baud, but I loved him all tbe earn

far I knew of tbe good deed* be bed 
tb«- good word» be bed wid ;

Knew hlm e br»v«, irue. noble men, te 
hearted, wise of bead.

fe need to meet God** greet beerte t 
ueretand wbal they are :

That *ou« oouui no more rail from Ite 
than could heaven's htgueet eiar.

y
within

Ok* solemn belle I wkoeeeoeeecrated 
Heem 11 Ate* faith of old— oCunkllag belle t that lolled with twilight

mi
VIRGINITY OF MART.

The spiritual fold. EXFLAMATIOM !□ ABTIOLU oy CUBE,
paernuAL visoimitt oy the motbee 
oy GOD

Thli is the Ueehtng of the Ohureh. The 
Mewed Virgin Mery was always a virgin ; 
“• *** e virgin before our Lord wee con- 
cdvud in her womb; she wee e virgin after 
onr Lord’s conception, end she was and 
remained • virgin after our Lord*» birth. 
The Beripture end the Hoir Fathers el 
the Church ell agree to this truth.

Without douta It is u mystery for t 
virgin to conceive end orlng forth e child 
ud yet retain her virginity in its integrity. 
Such a thing ae this is above the lew# el 
reason end nature. It ia not against these 
lews, we my, but above them ; because 
the event elated Is a feet. God established 
the lews of nature end gave reason to 
men, Man reasons from u succession of 
like avenu ttot like censes always produce 
eueh effects, end, In the ordinary course 
of nsiure, his conclusion! ere well founded 
and juet; but when God interferes with 
the ordinary la we of nature, and sets them 
aside, for a particular work of Hie dieina 
mercy, men cannot fathom Hie work, yet 
none the lew on this account muet to 
believe God’s work end word.

We say, when beginning to repeat the 
Apostle ■ Creed, “I believe in God, ‘he 
F si Let Almighty. ” He made heaven and 
cuth end ell that they contain out ef 
nothing. He ceiled these thing» forth end 
they cams at Hie Divine commend. At 
HU only word they leaped forth with joy 
into being. They were not; aui in one 
instant they were.

is it herd to believe ell thief We 
answer not at ell, when one considers thn 
things about us, end their first production. 
The wheat ie «own after tbe earth U 
broken up and prepared for it; then the 
rein end dew moisten the ground and the 
ran with ite beet warms it. The grain 
grows end bursts through the earth which 
nourishes it. In time it ripens, its golden 
tops fells before the keen bi*de of the 
knife, end the harvest is gathered. All 
this is according to the laws of nature.

Bat now let uc look at this lest. There 
wee no placing of toe seed, no tilling of 
the ground for the first wheat that the 
earth yielded to men. God’s word wil 
spoken, and it asm# forth virginal in its 
way, without men’s labor, the ravs of the 
cun or the rain of the cloude. The most 
precious Wheat which gave us the Bread 
of life, and which was bruised end crashed 
for our lives, «as produced in like znrauer 
in tbe virginal womb of the blened Virgin 
Mery at the command of the omnipotent 
Q"d, end by the operation of the Hoir 
Ghost.

The rays of the sun go through toe 
panes of glass which fill the windows of 
our room-, and give ua its light and Ite 
beet; yet tota» raye do not break nor hurt 
the glue through which the? pas» Thus 
it was, but after e most sublime manner, 
our Lord wee born of the Virgin Miry, 
came forth from her womb without offer
ing any injury, or violating in any way 
whatever the virginity of HU mother.

Hence we say to the mother of God in 
her Litany, "Mother Inviolate I pray for 
ua” Did not our Lord, according to the 
testimony of His guards, of His dteelptee 
end of other contemporaries, come forth 
gloriously on the third day, the first 
Easter Sunday, from the dead, end with
out, too, breaking the «eel of the sepul
chre ! Did He not enter, the doors being 
cl'.-eed, the plage where Hie disciples were 
assembled together for fear of the Jews Î 

To those who deny the virginity of the 
mother of God, we any the seme God 
worked this miracle, which the diunitv of 
Mtry’s motherhood required, Who celled 
Lai true forth from the tomb. To dispute 
the omnipotence of God, because His 
works are above the comprehension of our 
finite reasons, Is s mark not of the progress, 
but of tbe decay of intellectuel force. 
Such en offence ie greater than ttot of the 
fallen angels, if possibility permit us the 
expression, because man, In case of such s 
denial, would place himself above God by 
his rash assertion.

There have been fools in our deyc who 
have dene this thing. The Prophet Isaiea 
announced to the Jew», ages before the 
event, that the Son of G >d would to bom 
into this world of en ever virgin mother. 
Bren the Fagan world knew the coming 
event egos before its accomplishment. The 
following inscription wet found among 
the mine of the Druide : “Virgent yon- 
fume Druidss," translation ; The Druids 
to the virgin who shell bring forth » Child.

The Catholic Church hoc ever held in her 
•acred deposit of faith, given to her by 
her Divine Sponsa, that perpetual virgin- 
it? was necessary in the mother of the 
Son of God. Translation from Sermon 
II of the Nativity from St Leo found in 
Net. Alex. De Symb “He (Jems Ccriit) 
wea born by e new nativity conceived in 
the womb of a virgin without concupis
cence of paternel flesh, without injury to 
maternal integrity, became such origin 
was becoming to ihe Saviour of men, who 
would have in Himself the nature of 
human substance, end yet not know the 
least defilement of human flesh. ”

Thera ere thiee things or points which 
also flow from the third article of the 
Creed, and we promise a line ln explana
tion of them in future. S, 8. M.

m Brave benefactor ol mack ndt my fi 
nay, my brother was be;

And I'd fignt for him all the i
M be Eghlilur humanity.

—Chieago infer-Ou

Yoer votoee break, they falter tm toe dark.
Braipfaltar end see still ;

A»d. veiled rad mystic,
Ths'câà slnks from toe kill.

like toe host

-Erst /forte.
TEE “GREAT” UNIONIST MEE1

THE BOfelCH AT HOME.
IS TBE EbENT’S CAMP.

In Hawkins'-stitet 1 reruinly wi 
1» the etem)’c c»mp. When 1 got 
the first sounds I braid weie the gl 
eld e traîne of “God tore Ireland,” j 
in with passionate eainietuen by i 
tbe entile crowd Having got as 
the ticket Ineptctor, I vs- stopped 
a doeen of r endec dent young met 
round.d me. One by one they toe 
ticket, exemlntd it carefully, held 
between them and Ihe light, until I 
tailed It Then my ieatutn were 
Bed, and my entire “get np," to tee 
any bandage of nationality abut 
Some of them shook their beads, but 
was my ticket, “lt'a all tight, pin 
on.” I got on, and waa escorted 
«ovn flow” meeting. They were re 
at all heiaida to have an ovn How mi 
I understood the doors ot the halt 
shut long hefei* it was even - ; 
filled, and my Unionist friends all 
me pTotiitid no r* loudly than dbc 
"I ray, stewaid,” said a f urn go or In 
Cnaioro Home, “thi* hit too demm 
The ball in m t hell filled, and dem.1 
ecu fit hut in!" "Listen to me. I 
Wi- muet, e l eiht-r th* hell’# fiiltd i 
lieve en ovt 'flow. Wa ve hetn be 
about It and if ve hadn't It we'd 1 
laughing-stock of the kiigdum.’ 
there was a mlsitahl* ovt i How nc 
rtr.i ding. 1 be budding wa* scarce 
filled. The most ol the audienc 
promenading, and bad plenty of 
These saviours of tbe empire also ba 
■moke. After a time tbe steward si 
strated. but tbe weed ess too emit 
lay aside for the sake of appeari 
even ci mfort, or for this glory 
Union. So they smoked awav T 
novel feature, but being 1/« Empi 
could do as th:-y liked. The three 
w • the platform evidently pardon 
cHence and imiled and laughed 
quite pleasantly.

The chancier of the mealing—it 
ehsrec’er. Guven mint ilficials c 
rtd tlgbly pit cent, clerks, giomi 
1er* end stable buy s were tbe rein 
I couldn't more truly describe it * 
qn< te tbe words of i ne of the spei 
“We represent everyibii g worth ba 
this country.” Quite true The 
the cil out of the beg The t 
thought so, for they 1- ughed r ght 1 
he put bis foot in it so beautifully, 
tbe proceedings begin 1 witneisec 
exhibitions of brutnlity tbe like ol 
I ntvir before beard or saw. A 
men cal lid for three cheeie for Gie 
The rteponse wee prompt and eur 
Manly throats, met y indied, is 
thtir hurrahs for the Grand Oh 
Instantly the spirit of the Union 
fair pliy was shown Ail jumped 
feet. They yelled like demons It! 
lot kit g round, bsd 1 got into Pan 
lum. Tbe young nan was s 
knocked down, biutally kicked at 
head end tod) while on tbe grnui 
dragged down tht floor. Every “up 
got a blow of a stick at him as 
dragged along 
struck him a frightful blow on th 
which 1 thought had killed him n 
A crowd gathered around this mai 
thought he bad stiuck the wron 
They were about pulling him 
when a steward rushed up. * 
light He struck the right man. 
him.” This settled it. Smiles t 
place of frowne. There wss mnti 
gratulation and njolcing at the 
they had so valiamly exhibited 
ene. They burst Into loud chi 
man beside me exclaimed, “if a f 
would do the same we’d have son 
During the chaiiman’s speech he 
fan. Three more were ej oted 
lame savage manner, 
appealed for a bearing, but to no i 
Except during tbe few minute» 

to put out, ail wss p-rl 
rnir. Again end again th* c 
ahonted, with bis band ctook*d 
tioe of his mouth, in the man 
corner-bey doing the soils vocc_ but 
At lent be desisted, shock bis head 
down. As for entbueieem, txcep 
demonical conduct just adverted 
waa none.

“Why dinna ye ask tor, Jasais F 
“Janet,” soya Jamie, without seeom- 

ponying hie words with the allgktstt ehul- 
oreue movement, “avid ye to test women

(From Hex O’Belt'e “Friend MacDonald.") 
The Jaws never got » footing in Boot
ed; they would tore starved there.
They cobs; but they ww—end guru it

'
I wsc specking of 1*’

“If Idled before you, Jamie, I wed like 
your ton' to sloes my sen."

* * s •*
The Boot, ln Ms quality of • men of 

ration, talks little; ell the lew, perhaps, 
because to koows ttot to will tore to give 
en raeounl of every Idle word In the Lest 
Dsy.

»PYen may find one or two In Glasgow, 
but they ere is partnership with Ssotoh 
men, end do not form stood sport. They 
do not de much local business; they are 
exportera sud Importers.

The Aberdonians tsLof u Jew who ones 
seme to their elty and sot up In business; 
but it wee not long before be peeked up 
bis trope end deeempei from the centre of 
Scotch ’catenae».

“Why ere you going !” they raked him. 
“Is it because there ere no Join in Aber
deen r*

"Oh, no,” he replied ; “I am going be- 
eeuae you ere ell Jewe here.”

An American was so Ill-Inspired as to 
try his tond there where even e Jew had 
bran beaten.

Th* good folk of Aberdeen are very 
proud of telling the following anecdote, 
which dates from only » few months back, 
end wea ln every one's mouth et the time 
of my visit to the city of granits:

An American lecturer had signed en 
agreement with en Aberdonian, by which 
he undertook to go end lecture in Aber
deen for e fra of twenty pounds.

Dialled by the success of his lectures, 
which wire drawing full houses ln ell ports 
of Eoglend, tbs American bethought him
self that he might have mads batter terms 
with Donald. Acting on the idea, to soon 
rant him » telegram, tunning thus:

‘'Enormous eueceaa. Incitations numer
ous. Cannot do Aberdeen for lees then 
thirty pounds. Reply prepaid.”

The Soot wss not born to be token in.
Ou the contrary.
Donald, armed with the treaty ln his 

pocket, goes calmly to the telegraph office 
And wires :

“All tight Come on.”
Jonathan, eneouraged by the eaccees of 

this first venture, rata his tonds, end, two 
days letter, sends e second telegram, as 
follows:

“Invitations more end more numéro ns. 
Impossible to do Aberdeen for less then 
forty pounds ”

D meld thinks the thing very natural, 
end laughs ln his sleeve. He bide the 
messenger wait, and without hesitation he 
«cribbles :

“All right. Come on.”
J.-natben doubtless tubbed hie bends 

herder than ever, and might have been 
very surprised if be had been told that 
Donild was rubbing his too.

However, he arrived in Aberdeen radi
ent, gave hie lecture, end at the end wee 
preseuted by Donald with a check for 
twenty pounds.

“Twenty pounds—but It is forty poundi 
you owe me !”

“You make e mistake,” replied Donald 
quietly, “here is our treaty, signed ahi 
registered.”

"But I sent you u telegram to tell you 
that 1 could not poeeibly oome for leu then 
fort» pounds.”

“Quite so,” replied Donald, unmoved. 
"Aod you answered—‘All right, Oome 

on.’”
• That is true."
"Well, then !”
“Way, my deer sir, it is ell right ; yon 

have oome—now, you may go ”
Like the crow in La Fontaine's fable, 

Jonathan registered a vow—but a little 
late.

fie toe reduced eon vernation to Its 
simplest expression. Sometimes even to 
will leitralu himself, much to th# despair 
of foreigners, ro far ae to only pronounce 
the accentuated syllable of each word. 
Wtot do I my 1 The syllable I Hu will 
often sound but the vowel of ttot syllable.

Here is e specimen of Scotch conversa
tion, given by Dr. Ramsay :

A Scot, feeling the wrap of e plaid hang
ing at e tailor's door, inquires :

“On !" (Wool 1)
Shopkeeper—‘ Ay, 00." (Yee, wool.)
Customer—‘‘A’ oo 1” ( All wool. )
Shopkeeper—“Ay, »’ oo " (Yee, ell 

wool)
Uuetomer—“A* as oo I” (All one wool Ij
Shopkeeper—“Ay, a’ ae oo,” (Yea, ell 

one wool.)
Thera ere two who will not have much 

to feat on the Dey of Judgment—eh!”
Ton may, perhaps, imagine ttot lacon

ism could no farther go.
But you era mistaken ; I have some

thing better «till to give you.
Alfred Tennyson et one time often paid 

a visit to Thornes Carlyle et Chelsea.
Oa one ef those ooeuions thus two 

greet men, having gone to Oerlyle’e library 
to here a quiet shat together, seated them
selves one on each side of th* fireplace, and 
lit theb pipes.

And there for two honre they eat, 
plunged In profound meditation, the sil
ence being unbroken save for the little 
dry regular sound that the lips of the 
smokers made us they sent puff, of smoke 
soaring to the celling. Not one single 
word broke the silence.

After two hours of this strange converse 
between two great seule that understood 
each other without speech, Tennyson rose 
to tske leave of hie host. Carlyle went 
with him to the door, end then, grasping 
his baud, uttered these words :

“Eh, Alfred, we’ve bed a grand-nleht ! 
Come back again soon.”

If Thomas Carlyle bad lived at Hama- 
dan, he would have been worthy to fill tbe 
first seat in the Silent.Academy, the chief 
statute of which waa, ae you may remem
ber, worded thus :

“The Academicians must think much, 
write little, and.speaks si seldom as pos
sible.”

Another Boot very worthy of a plies in 
the Silent Academy waa the late Chile 
topher N orth.

A professor of the Edinburgh Univer
sity, having asked him for the hand of hie 
daughter Jsne, Christopher North fixed a 
smell ticket to Mise Jane’s sheet, and 
announced hie decision by thus presenting 

who trad

■
A CURIOUS HABEAS OoBPUl INCIDENT.
Of tbe Venerable martyrs and eonleeaora 

of this short but bitter persecution we 
hardly learn aa much ae we could wish 
The most interesting of the little we base, 
are the few documente about the Vener
able Olieer Plunkett, but these two or 
three only mike ue wish for more of the 
same sort about this venerable martyr and 
other sufferers for their religion. In the 
rest of the volume there ie much that will 
repay any study of ite page». We have 
space only to refer to the cation» confor
mation of Burnet’s étrange story about 
the Habeas Corpus Act. Though not 
•triotly accurate, It ie apparently correct in 
substance, that the Act was eventually 
parsed by one of the tellers counting a fat 
lord as ten, whieh reckoning wee not 
noticed by Lord North, the other teller. 
I’he report aeye the bill was passed by 
fif y seven to fifty five votes, while the 
j ‘Urnale only give the names of one ban 
dred and seven lords wbo were present 
on that day
HOW CalHllLIC* WOULD BENEFIT IF THE I*

TRUE HISTORY WIRE BEALLT KNOWN.
Tbe mural, wbicb may well be drawn 

from the persecution» to which Oetholiea 
were eubj-cted, whieh hletory his proved, 
and Parliament in the ease of L ird Staf
fed has solemnly acknowledged to ba 
undeserved and brought upon them by 
tbe pet j ury of 0 .tee and his accomplices, 
is that other charges and accusations finely 
made and fully believed are worthy at 
leant of examination. If Protestant pre
judice would but learn th s lesson from 
the so called "Popish Plot,” many of the 
cherished traditions of three centuries and 
a half would melt away in the light of 
calm consideration and examination. 
Monasteries, for exemple, Would cease to 
be the dene of iniquity which the miete 
présenterions of Interested robbers, magni
fied by subsequent ignorance of bigotry 
has pictured them to be, and monks and 
nuna, if still considered useless members 
of society, would cease to be the uunetural 
monsters of traditional English Protestant
ism.—London Tablet.
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• GOING HOME.

"Sure God ha* been good to na, 
eeushla machree,” she said, as ihe sat 
down by her boy'e side, when the lait 
rite was ended, and had taken the weary, 
aching head on her lap. “Sure 'lit Him 
■«if baa come for you, aathore, to take 
;ton to Himself. It's in His own blessed 
1 leaven you’ll soon be, avourneen ; and 
I'll not be long behind, please God. For 
it’s tired I am of this world, an’ I’m 
longin’ to be with God an’ with your 
cbililhet.”

And she fondly hissed the face tamed 
up to her io the falot light of our lantern.

The missionary on hie return to his cot 
tags, sent back with one of tbe sick burses a 
warm shawl to protect the widow and her 
•on from the heavy night dew, and some 
cooling drink for them The next morn - 
ing as soon is he could, be hastened to the 
spot where he bed left them, resolved to 
find them aa speedily aa possible a shelter 
from the burning sun. The boy was al
ready dead, and some of the other able- 
bodied immigrants were with the die 
consolât» mother, offering whatever com
fort and aid they could in utter helpless
ness. She etiil est against the rock, ae we 
bed left her some six or seven hours pte 
vlouely, supporting the head of her son 
on her lap, and talking to him in a low, 
sweat voice, ae if she beheld Mm In the 
better world.

When she became aware of the priest's 
presence, she looked up et him with 
hollow, tearless eyas, but with a rapt ex 
pression, and a countenance that eeemed 
touched with a light beyond the grave.

"Ah, then, ye’re welcome, your Rever
ence,” the «aid. “He’s at home now, 
thank God. * * * Yes, isthore me- 
chree, it’s at home yen are at last; and 
the priest’s blessing was on you when you 
were near the end,” she went on, looking 
down fondly on the calm young face of 
him who seemed to eleep so sweetly on 
the maternal bosom.

“Ocb, then, it’s better for you to be 
with God, alenna, than to be thryin’ to 
build up u cabin for the ould mother 
among strangers, far away from your own 
and blessed Ireland. God’ll soon bring 
me to where you're ell gone before me." 
And, as she spoke, the words fell from her 
lips one by one wearily, almost inaudibly 
at the lest.

The missionary, deeply moved, and try
ing to steel himself against emotions, 
whieh took away much of the strength he 
needed, spoke to the bereaved mother as 
tenderly as he could. But she heard him 

When she re 
coveted consciousness, 4 was evident that 
the itreogth of maternal love, wnieh had 
till then Kept her up, was giving way 
to the terrible fever. The eh rage 
from shipboard to the open air, and the 
fever laden atmosphere of the island, with 
a day and night of exposure, had fear
fully devel ipad the germs of her disease 
in her system.

The missionary had her carried to the 
little chapel near his cottage; it had been
changed into an hospital He managed_
the interior being already fill,d—to place 
a cot for the now delirious end uncon
scious mother on the shady side of the 
ohapel, where kind hands would minister 
to her.

Why delay the reader! Before «unset 
that evening the dead body of her tall, 
handsome son. was laid with thoae of 
more then » hundred other victims in 
one common grave, and the Chutoh’s
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The Seuseu Open*.been removed, he can find nothing, and 
reports the place “certainly very danger
ous” as the walla had “so many eeeret Trenton OathoUo Journal.

The eeaeon of balls and midnight revel
ries now opens. For some time to come 
we may expect to read on all sides placards 
big and gaudy, announcing the “Fitet 
Annual Bill of the Sons of Pleasure,” or 
“The Jolly Nine,” or something alee. Of 
c.'.uiis 1 «ties will be free Admiwiui. Un 
ante tot others. Drunkard <k Co. have 
purchased the bar privilege. Tbe com
mittee contains the well known names of 
Job a Scamp, Peter Bveridle, James Howdy 
and Charies Tough If the devil ev*r iu 
vented a successful method of sendlog 
souls to toll, it was when he instigated 
these midnight orgies, which are growing 
•o common. Young men without char 
acter, Idle, worthless fellows—come to
gether and institute a elub. Of course 
they must have some pleasure. This 
means a ball. Of coatee they 
must make a little profit for their 
trouble ; this meant that they Intend to 
continue to live iu Idleness—uuleea the 
treasurer disappears. The ball is usually 
held ln some low hall or concert saloon. 
All the men ebont town attend. Pleasure, 
without restraint, reigns and ruins. But 
woe to the young girl who it seen ln such 
a place. She may have gone in all 
simplicity—coaxed by » companion or 
attrrated by a love for dancing; but when 
once she enters, her character is ruined, 
her future wrecked. She leutne there the 
first lessons ln vies. She sets of the tree 
of the knowledge of good end evil; end 
the ungel of public op 
after with drawn sword to keep her from 
entering ugetn into decent society. We

to settle in England during the years of wiU ?°* llf* the.T*“ f.r0® th« '«»“• ‘h»‘ 
toleration, were «abject to the same perse ° enacted at these tolls—scenes 
cation as Catholics, and the bill of 1680 ot drunkenneM «d debauchery. We 
for encouraging artificers from foreign ’j™™ >°ung men and young women of 
countiiee was expressly limited to Protee-1 , “anÇeI whlo“ they expose them
tante The Interesting, though somewhat ehen tke7 ®nteI ,uok * gathering,
long winded letters of Francesco Terries!, ^“der P«tex‘ persuasion should 
the agent of the Duke of Florence in «•/ associate with the frequenters of such 
England, show how little regard wae paid ?lnful aesemblle. If the warning Is not 
to th# rights of forelgoers at this time. kefded> * fitter too late may be their 
Terries! was a Catholic, and was himself **** experience, 
lodged in the gatehouse during the reign | 
of terror caused by the accuse tlon of 
Oates.

places. ” Every repo 
the committee, and l 
Houses to Northumberland House ie seri
ously content pitted. Various rumors 
continued to reach the cars of the lords, 
and led to searches in the houses of known 
or suspected Catholics for books, papers 
and arms In this Calendar are many 
notes of eeiiures, eto, of Popish books, 
relics, chalices, ln London and elsewhere, 
'nformatlone, and counter informations of 
all kinds are examined into by the com
mittee, and led to the street and impris
onment of priests, and lay people accused 
of reeueancy, and informera against Catho
lics, priest hunters and others appear 
to claim the reward of eervlees rendered to 
the State by their denunciation of high 
and low.
BOW THU POOR CATHOLICS WEB! REDUCED 

TO EXTREME MISERY.
“The merest piece ol go.stp,” says the 

editor of this Calendar, "ot a loose or hasty 
expression overheard in an alehouse 
appears to have sufficed to form materiel 
for a change.” The lot of Catholics daring 
these years may be imagined. Banished 
from their homes, the misery of the 
poorer London faithful must hove been 
extreme. Without a special permit, diffi
cult to obtain and sometimes suddenly 
revoked, no “Popish recusant” wss allowed 
to remaio in the eapiteL Number! 
humble requests for this email favor are 
recorded iu the volume brfote ue, and 
various reasons, of ilokness for example, 
or business, are assigned for the demand. 
Even foreigner», who had been induced

rt adds to the fear of 
the removal of both

i
One inhuman cl

young lady to the professor, 
with glsd eyes :

"With the Author's compliments.”

the

NECESSARY GIRLISH QUALITIES.
;

Patience and gentleness are necessary 
qualities in every girl’» life. Patience 
aide in extinguishing envy, over-coming 
anger, and crushing pride. How much 
good may be done and joy brought by a 
gentle word or look. Truly "a soft 
answer tnrneth away wrath.” Girl» are 
not called upon to do greet thing!, except 
in rare luetencee; but the everyday trials 
of life in the ordinary and appointed ex
ercise of the Christian graces iff ,rd ample 
scope for practicing that virtue of man
kind which his become proverbial.

The beat exercises of patience and aelf- 
denlal—and the better braause not ehoeen 
by outlet tee—are those In which we have 
to bear with the failings of those about ue, 
to endure neglect when we feel we 
deserved attention, and Ingratitude when 
we expect thanks—to bear with dis
appointment in our expectations, with in
terruptions of our retirement, with folly, 
intrusion, or disturbance—in short, with 
whatever opposes onr will or contradicts 
our humor.

“Ah !" cried the Aberdonian who told 
me the story, "Jonathan will net go back 
to America to tell hie compatriote that be 
took in a Scotchman.” And hie eyes 
gleamed with national pride as he added : 
"It wae no harm to try.”

He eoneideied the conduct of the 
American quite natural, it was clear.

At for me, 1 thought that “All right— 
come on," a magnificent example.of Scotch 
diplomacy and humor.

* * #

Toe c». ;
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Donald has a still cooler head than hit 
neighbor John Bull, and ttot it saying a 
good deal. In bueineae, in love even, he 
never loses hit heed. He ie circumspect. 
He proceeds by insinuations, still oftener 
by uegatlone, and that even in the most 
tnfliog matters. He does not commit 
htmaelf; he doubts, he goes to let at to 
believe; but he will never push temerity 
so far ae to be perfectly cure. Ask a 
"Scotchman bow he Is. He will never re 
ply that he is well, but ttot he 4 no bed

not. She tod Muted

OUTSIDE THE BALL.
Rip Van Winkle will sle*p ft 

his eyelids were not lifted by tbo 1 
of boos which made Mr Powei' 
shiver and shake upon its hinges, 
bad generalship of Ct mmistii m 
to lead Rip and tbe Skeleton 
such a cycloneof roars and grosr 
thousand youths massed around 
entrance to the Leinster Hall, 
Marquis and the fighting politic 
fiiet experience of national v 
Dublin, No wonder Mr. Gost 
sour and the Marqoie ae heavy 
when they rose to deliver their 
place» about tbe Integrity of tht 
At eix o’clock'Hawkine* street 
fill The Dalton Williams hi 
titers, as full of fun as et flgh 
would net personally molest tbs

■

Î Inion stands ever

J ava The Raw, Cutting Winds 
Bring to the surface every Intent pain. A 
change of even a few degrees mark the 
difference between comfort and pain to 
many persons. Happily disease now holds 
less sway. Science is continually bringing 
forward new remedies which successfully 
combat disease. Poison’s Nervillne— 
nerve pain pure—has pioved the most 
successful pain-relieving remedy known. 
Its application ia wide, for it it equally 
efficient in all forms of pain, whether 
Internal or external. 10 and 26 «ante a 
bottle, at drugglita,

I heard a Scotchman tell the butler to 
fill his guests’ glasses in the following 
words :

“lohn, if you were to fill our glasses, 
we wedua be the want fort."

Remark to a Highlander that the 
weather Ie very warm, and he will reply :

“1 don't doubt but it may be; but that’i 
yonr opinion.”

Thiv manner of expressing 
in hints and negations most have greatly 
sharpened the wits of the Scotch,

Here, for Instance, 4 a delicious way of 
making a young girl understand that you

j
themselves

P stands for Pleree, the wonderful doctor. 
Provint-» sure remedies, ot whieh he Is oon- 

eoetor,
Pleaenut to taste, end easy to tuku. 
Purgative Pelleta now "beer off the sake."

Asthma cured hr the double treatment of 
Southern Asthma Oar», la e common re
mark.


